
HOW IT WORKS

1. LOGIN - Employees access the Tool Manager by entering their employee badge number and pin

2. SELECT ITEM - Users select the item(s) they want, or scan barcode on the item and enter the quantity desired

3. RETRIEVE ITEM - The bin location of item will be displayed for the user, allowing for fast retrieval of item

Introducing
 The West Connect Tool Manager

An easy to use software program designed for viewing on-hand inventory levels, 
tracking employee usage, and replenishing inventory automatically with customizable stock levels.

Employees can quickly search for inventory using Item ID, Description, or a customer-defined Bin Location. 
Items with barcode labels can easily be scanned to make products even easier to find!  

Supervisors have access to adjust on-hand inventory levels when new material is received, 
and to fix inventory discrepancies if they arise.

Reports are sent daily, weekly, or monthly to specified users. Several standard reporting options are available,
such as Transactions by Employee or Transactions by Job. Custom reports are also available!

Replenishment orders are generated based on the customer's stock level requirements 
with no user interaction required. If a minimum is met, an order is generated automatically!

Tool Manager



West Connect sits on top of an existing cabinet
Bin locations labeled and barcoded for use with a scanner (wired or wireless)
Web-based (internet connection required for use, preferably WIFI)
Physical access to inventory is not controlled by West Connect
Reporting by job or employee presents information in a convenient format
Mandatory job tracking is available (manager role & user role)
Multiple roles available based on job function
Customer-defined bin locations
Narrow down inventory easily with Item, Description, and Bin search options
Stocked out items will appear in red
Automatic replenishment orders are generated when minimum stock levels are reached 

Overview


